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i.o. McDJ~k.-We understand that this,
'gentleman is in'a very weak state;-bo mnchIs

his heath impaired, ,that at the-Greenwood
Dinner, on Wednesday last, he was unable to

reach thestind prepared for hirnto address the

asembled citizens, without assistance, and

whilst addressingt:em was forced to hold.him.
--aelfup by the railing of the stand. His physi-
cians has advised him to try a tour -to the

-Springs; to recruit, ir possible, his health.

NMI; Carolina Ekectios.-A few returns

have been received, but not enough to give
any omplexion to the character of thc State,

both parties still appear sanguine of having
elected their Governor. Next week, will. dis-

,close enough to satisfy both parties.

Tiperanc Convention.-OnWednesdayand
Thursday last, the State Temperance Society
held their.Conventlio in this village. It con-

sisted of Delegates from twenty Districts of

the State,some of which were very largely re-

presented. After organizing in the Baptist
Church,'they took possession of an arbor pre-

pared for their reception by a Committee of

the Mechanics' Washingtonian Society ofAi

iillage. in a haudsome manner, and which,

durinj. their session, was well attended by the

inhaitanta of the village, and the surrounding
counltry. The Convention consisted ofupwards
ofone hundred members, all "good and true"

soldiers in the cold water army.. The business
of the Convention'Was transacted in a very
able mannershiowing tatthose whotook part
in its discussion, were well acquainted with the

s'azings" and "txeigi," ofthe great cause

and had come forward fully prepared to assist

their fellow laborers, in preparing the means to

bring about atlhorough revolution between

ainkind'and king Alcohol, his aiders and

al646Y's.. We were mach pleased with the

iddresses delivered by the H on. J. B. O'Neal.

(!?ol. MeWillie, Rev. Mr. Turner, Rev. Mr.

DuBose, and Mr. Garlington, all of which was

much to the purpose. The discussion upon
the subject orLegislation was of a very inter-

osting nature, and upon the whole, elicited

some very able speeches, in support or the

good old' way, "moral suasion," which, as

lieretofnre, appeared to be the great bulwark

upon which a majority of the friends of the

cause depended, but as ',doctors will disagree.
there was vaiouas ways suggested to ge~t at

"-moral suasion."
We feel confident, that the Convention has

done much for this immediate neighborhood
already, as it has closed a breach among the

*members of the cause here, who were unde

termined upon the best mnode of proceeding to

insure the success of this great benevolent an.

dertaking'Ihey hasing adopted an addiess

which cannot fail to satisfy the most scepticalh
that all the means intended' to be adopted by
the cold water army, either individually or cal-

lectively, are for:the general good of mankind.
The Delegates of this, and is fact alt suck Con.

rentions, dleserve well of their country, leaving
their homes and business, without fee or ire-

ward, to lay plans. to save the rising genera-
ion fromn' the snares laid by the tyrant kmng
AleorE We feet weD satisfied, that should

thesse Conventionl be 'cotined but qnarterly
erwmi-Ennlually, throoghoat the State, tkat

areiegears elapses, oar beloved country

wil etend from this fell destroyer, and it

will bie asrare .occurrence to see one of our in-

haabitants,.by means of the intoxicating draught,
degraded below the brute creation.
Too much praise cannot be given to the of.

cers of the Convention, for the able) manner
in which the business was conducted, and the

promptness, decision, and gentlemanly deport-
* eat, ofthe President of the State Temperance
goeiety, whilst presiding over the Convention,
will be losg remembered by its members, and

those who attenuded through the whole session.

For the Advertiser.-
PaoCEEDiNGs OF TBK UNIoN .:BiBL. SociETY

- Tvazai Catssk CHUcc,
Abbeville July 23rd, 1844.

The Union Bible Society of Abbeville and

.defiekd Districts, held its annnal meeting at

.Fney Creek Church, Abbeville Distuict, on

res ent-J . Cmr.Es took~ the Chair.
and 'eslied the Society to order. Prayer was

og'ered by biother A. Williams, Pastor of the
Church-

1st. The following Churches as: constituent
members of the Sneicty were represented by
thei dlgtvi hiles, ..Adro A. H.

II. Horton,t
iesmear~iak.-W. P. Hill, L -R.Watsoon,t

A. Waller.tBesl.-.-W. Smith, L. McCord.
B.,2ufalat-J. Bouchilhoin.

masuucas.-E. Lakce,t N. Henderson.
-r~st5.-Apleton M. Cobb-.
Gfalst G a-4. Wrighl, V.Voung.
F~,.LCh~.1.8lO W. An-

rewe. azj,

2. The brethren A; Williams, C. Gant, T.
Crawford, presented themselves as Delegates
from -Little River Church, Abbeville District,
praying admission into the Society. They
were cordially received and invited to seats.-
Alsothe bretiren W. P. Martin, W. Long,-
Reeves, from the Broad Mouth.Church, Abbe-
ville District, desiredadmission into the Socie-
ty; they were cordially received and invited to
seats. Also the Church at Bethlehem, Abbe-
ville District, desired admissioi as a member,
through their delegates J. H. Williams, and J.
Sharp, which was granted, and their delegates
cordially received.

3rd. The Annual Report of the Executive
Committee was read by the Chairman W. P.
Hill, received and concurred in.
The Society then adjourned to bear the An-

nual Address, which was delivered by Elder J.
M Chiles, from II. Tim. 2d chapter, latter
clause of9th verse. " The word of God is not
bound."
Two o'clock P. M. The Society met.
4. The Treasurer being absent W. P. Hill

read his report, which was received and con-
curred in.

5. Brother E. Razor stated that he had at-
tended the meeting of the Baptist State Con-
vention in December last according to appoint-
ment, and that the State Bible Society, was

fornced auxiliery to the American and Foreign
Bible Society. On motion, resolved, That this
Society appoint two delegates to meet the So-
ciety in December nest; the brethren J. M.
Chiles, and S. M. Pyles were appointed..

. The same officers were re-elected for the
ensuing year, viz. J. M. Chiles, President;
WP.:Hill, Ist Vice President; J. W. Cole.
mani,2nd Vice President, and W. S. Harris,
Secretiry. L. R. Watson presented his resig-
nation:as :Treasurer, through W. P. Hill, on
the acront of ill health; and A, Waller was

elected for the ensning year.
7. On iotioti, reso(Sed, That the tinks of

the Socity be tendeied to L. R. Watson for
the faithhtld icharge of his duty as Treasurer.

8. , Thatibe PresidentJ.W. Chiles,
WV. P. Hill ai J..W. Coleman be appointed
agents for:tlie-Society. to visit the Churches in
&bbeville and Edgefield Districts during the
ensuing yer t present to their view the ob-
jects of tiidSociety.

9. On motioa, esolved, That the same mem-
bers ofthe Executive Committee be continued.
.tud.that the President appoint a member from
each Church received at-this meeting. A. Wil-
liams was appoinded.fron Little River, W. P.

Martut rron Broad Mouth, and J.. H. Williams
from gethlehemj
10. Retsived, That Fifiy. Dollars he appropri-

ated as the markipavmenttowardnmakmg Rev.
J. W.'Calenan a life director of the American
and Foreign Bible Society.

11. Resrtelvd, That Sixty Dollars of the
funds in:handd be appropriated to the purchas-
ing of Boks,

12. Resolved, That thie President in connex-
teln with the Secretary, prepare a inute ofthe
proceedings of this meetiig of the Society, to
bpfonvarded to tie editors of the Christianl

Idxer and Edgefield Advertisei for publication
in-their papers. Adjourned.

JOHN CHILES; President.
W. S. HARRs,-Secretary.
117 The Christian Index will pdease copy

the above.

For ihe Adcertiser.
BARnEcU. Ar TRoTTER's SPRitwG 3 1si.Es

FaalO MoUNT WILL15G.
On the 1st of Atgost. a large number ofrthe

residents of this section of the Distilet, afair
proposition of whom were ladies, assembled

at the abova mentioned place to spend the day
in social festivitv. At 11 o's.uckA. M. die De-
claration of Independence was read in an im.
pressive mainner by Capt. J. R. Wever, at the

clse of which a piatoon of musketry was fired.
Mr. Benjamin F. Corley therr delivered an

Address full of interest, tourLing with much
feeling n poll the causes whiclr led to the sepa-
ration of the United States from the mother
country, tracing the beneficial effects, which

have restilted from te separation,antd wartning
his fellow-citizens to he zealous in guarding
these blood-bonght bl-ssings in this day of
dotht arid of danger. Alter Mr C had ended,

another full platooni wias fired, followed by
::ific.
The table was theni prepared, to vwhich the

ladies were escorted by the buand. After they
had dined. anid the table wais again spread, the
citizens generally at then eignial of firinre and
music, followved in the footsteps of the idies
andspeedily convinced, Mr. Trotter, that his

Barbecue was euitirely to their taste. After all
hd become sati.ied; the table was cleared,
andthe comrpaniy attended (o the rending of the

regular toasts. Col. ilidert acting as President,
aridMaj. A. Siimkins a.s Vice Presiden-t.

REGULAR TOASTS.
3 George Waishington-Thie mnaster spirit

in civing this Republic a ame amnong the na-
tiorsofthe earth-He will be held ina grateful

reenrance whdme there is a lover of liberty in
exisence-Firinig, wnsic, anid 6 cheers.

2L South Carolina-Otir owydearnative land
-9cheers to the P'ahnettor State--Firing and

insc.
3J Joint C. Calhonn--The faivorite son of

South Carolinia, ablet andl strong in politics-
le has opposed with miaiily fuimness, at all

times. the encronuchments of the Genieral Go-
vernment. and the aggresscion of foreign pow-

ers-lie has no equal - Fir-ng, Music and 7
cheers.

4 Gemrge MeDmrfie --The illustriouis Plant-
er of Cherry Illill-Where is the Carolinian,
whose eve does not kindle and whose heart
does not best high at the tmention of his name
-Fiing, imsic, and 5 cheers,
f H-on. F W Pickens-A farmer and a geni-
leman-His long and tidithfM services in the

councils of 'lie nation, entitle him to the full
confidence orhis fellow citizens-Firing, Music
and 7 cheers.
6 The candidates for Senate and House of

Representatives-Genitlemteni of merit and high
standing, in whom we have the fullest assur-
ance of an able representation, when the selec-
tion is made.-Firing, Music, and 5 cheers.
7 Texas-The lotne Star-May it speedily

become one among the nmber that encircle
the E. Plurabns Uninm of our country's flag-
Firing, music, and 9 cheers.
8 The present oppresive Tariff-If the one

hindredth part of a shilling, be wantonly and
lawlessly exacted, it is despotism, and he, who
patiently submits is a slave-Solemn silence
9 Polk and Dallas-May they prove victo-

rious in the present canvass, and speedily, re-
formr the Governmentof our eountry-Firing,
nsic, and 7 cheers.
10 The Press-In general it has become so

venal and corrupt, that it cannot be believed
even wheni speaking the tr-uth.-Silence.
1t The Farmnera-The bone and sinew of

the country-Firing, music, and 5 cheers.
12 The Abolitionists-A 'set of fandticks,

whose zeal outstrips their knowledge anid hu-
mnity. 'Horridum Sifrntium."~

1M The Fair Sex-May their smiles only be
given to honest merit. "and their frowns ever
rest upon improper conduct-Firing, music,
aikl26 cheers.

.VOLUNTEER TOASTS.
By the President of the Day-Our Union-

Oemnted by the blood of our ancestors, its
dissoatiorr should not receive a seuious consid-
eration.
By the Vice President-Johm C. Calhoun-

H;stands likes -Light House amid the troubled
wavee of contending priciples.;increasing in
brilliany as the night grows darker, and the
tewest 1louder

B".Young 'McCarty-Tenrporance-The
han nAid of civil Society-Mity kircharniing
iniss spiread: fsm'atid wide, nntiriviiep mid im-
ora.ty,. a... n,,ubered among the ihinga that

were.- "Because wine is a mockes and strong
drink is raging, and whosoever is deceived
thereby is not wise."
By G E Miller-Marion, Snmpter,& Moul-

trie-:4Sons of Liberty-May a doble portion
of their spirit ever abide with the citizens of
South Carolina..
s By Capt, K B Dewalt-Texas-if the North
wont have her we will-" Peaceably if we can,
forcibly ifwe must."
By A M Warren-

Were't the last drop in the well,
As I pined upon the brink,
Were I called on for a toast
To the Ladies I would drink.

By M. Graham-Andrew Jackson-A true
lover of his country-May he yet live to see
Texas annexed to the United States, and the
American Eagle spreading her wings from
shore to shore, and the true spirit of '70 to die
no more.
By William Havird-Our next Legislature-

May they in their wisdom increase the power
of the Ordinary, to allow him as formerly to
give a Guardian Bond for $3 50, instead as it
is at present to pay a Lawyer and Commission-
er in Equity $20.
By Dr. G M Yarbrough-P W Pickens-

Our faithful and well tried representative in
Congress-we should elect him to the State
Senate without a dissenting vote.
By Andrew Coleman-May every true pa.

triot always remember, the day of our national
emancipation. May we,one and alt2 raise our
voices with the venerable Dr. Franklin. and
say " where liberty dwells, there is my coun-
try.
By J W Schumprt-Texas-Why may she

not be joined to the Uion, with peace if possi-
ble or ifnot by force.
By E. Whittle-F H Wardlaw,Esq.-South

Carolina may well say to him, as the Roman
matron did of her child, "Pthis is my Jewel."
By R P Humphrey's-The Senators who

voted against Annexation: They deserve to be
politically damned.
By Joseph S H uiet-The Ladies: The most

beautiful, and the most lovely of all creation.
By a Guest-Polk and Dallas: May the suit

of their political horizon shine. brighter and
brighter to the coming of a better day.
By N B Dewalt-The Hon. FW Pickens:

May lie continue to be elected us long as lie is
wiling to serve, and never he rejected for an-

other untried.
By W L Johnson-Texas: May she he ours

when prudent to adopt her, and Jas. K Polk
our President.
By Daniel Holland, Esq-The Presidential

Election: God forbid that the soil of South.
Carotina should ever be stained by ie Clay of
Kentucky.
By A T Traylor, Esq-John C Calhoun:

A we!l tried and faithful pnblic servant, worthy
of the highest honor in te gil of the American
people.
By Maj. T Watson-South Carolina: She

knows her rights, and will protect her interest
at any and every hazard.
By James S Pope-Andrew Jackson: The

flag of his country shonid be his winding sheet:
for its stars and stripes waved in glorious tri-
umph over his brilliant victories.
By A E Moore-Col. John Bartskett: A gen-

tleman, by whose accomplishments, patriotism.
gallantry and intelligence, the interest of his
country would be well represented. either in
our legislative councils at home, or in our di-
ploinatic associations abroad.
After the applause with which this sentiment

was received had subsided, Col. Bauskett
arose and addressed the company upon the
present position of affaiis, at some length, and
inhis accustomed lucid and energetic manner.
His remarks were lissened to with the most
reurpectful attention. He concluded with the
following toast '

The Hon. Isaac E Holmes: Ilia recent expo.
sition ofour remedy against the Tariff-We
respond-"'Coinhiaed Southern Resistance if
we can procure it-If not, then State Resis.
Lance"
The President or the day then said, that if

any tither candidate felt disposed to express
hisopinions upon public matters, lie would be
heard with pleasure. Mr Yancey arose and
said he could not fail to inake use of the polite
invitation which-had been given, but would de.

taiiithe company onlyv a few minutes. His re-
marks were spirited and to the point. He gave
few illustrative anecdotes, which afforded
much amusement, and concluded with the oi-
lowing toast:
The -Palmnetta rind Rattlesnake: Fine em-
blems of the strength and spirit of South Caro-
lina-one an article impregnable for defence,
theother one giving generous warning to her
enemy.
By William Bushy-The lion. F WV Pick.
ens: May he be placed at the helm of the good
oldship of State, in case of turbulent weather,
thatlhe tmay keep her off those dreadful break.
ers,which soiii time dash into a thousand
pieces the fairest political fabrics of hunmn in-
vention.
By G E Miller-The Orator of thme Day :
May he hatve a !ong life and a pretty wife.
Ily B F Corley-T-uis: May she be admit-
tedinto the Federal Union, independeunt of the
selfish views of other nations.
By Rt H- Maynard-The Ladies of Little Sa
loda:With pleasure we receive their smiles,
withsorrow their frowns-but whether smilina
orfrowing wve love them.
By Agrippa Whittle-The Hon.A P Butler:

A high mined and a noble statesman. May he
be our next U. S. Senator.
By H Duffey-Thte Fathers of our Country,

Gcneral William Butler and Capt, Mike Wait-
son: May their names ever he remembered by
the Sahida Regimeitt ofrold Edgefield.
By Capt. A H Coleman-Hon A Bntt, our

present representative ini Congress : A tru-
airiot-inlIris keeping we are willing to place

iotlern rights amnd Southern iinstitittions.
By Capt. H B Galknman--onm. F W Pick-

ens: A fit subject fos any office within the gift
of a free people.
By T G Lamat-We hiave looked to the

coundls of the nation foi redress tong enough.
Let tus now resort to the councils of the State,
as our last hope.
By J F McGraw-Polk anid Dallas: With

them Texas and Union-with'out them we lose
Texas and tremble for the Union
By a Guest-The Fair Sex: May Saluda

always afford such handsnoraa gems as she now
affors-if so, Saluda will yet be the Palmetto
District.
By Col. John Qimrttlebum-The Military

System: A strongspoka in the wheel of liberty;
may it ever be cherished by the American peo-

pBy B T Yarbroengh-TheSouithernl members
of the late Methodist Conference: They have
taken an honorable stand-have made anm [ton-
orable defence-antd deserve the thanks of the

By .James Dozier-Hon. F W Pickens:
His manly, able and decisive cottrse in Con-

ess, on all the great questions of the day, is
ly appreclated by his constituents in this part

ofthe iutrict.
By J R Lucius-The pipe Clay of Kentucky:

IttakesLolk stalks aa South Carolina to out-
shine all such mtisbiooni concerns..
By M C Whittle-May our* next President

be a' true hearted hearted Republican, that we
may rally arou'nd his standard, as our fathers
did arotrod that of Washingtont
BSPOlver-F W Pickens: The. star of

the oath. and the giant pillar of .Southernr

Bym E Ra-eeral George Washington,
the father of his country: The author and sap-

porter of olriberties. Generationa -yet un-
born-will celebrate his naie, and glory mnrim-
jtgtinw his examPle. -

R=Mtin'Stewart-Woan:i One ofHea-

ven's beat gifts to man-may her smiles com-
fort him through life.-_
By Arthur. Charles-The young hickory o

Tennessee : A suitable club: with which td
slay the Clay of Kentticky.

By Robert A Price-Polk,. Dallas, Pickens
and Texas: Give us these and we ask no more.

By Sheppard Davis-Hon. A P Butler:
Let him be our next U S Senator.
By Maj. F W Clary-F W Pickens: A

sterling advocate ofSouthern rights, and South-
ern institutions, worthy to be our State Sena-
tor.
By John H McNeur- Hard trotting horses,

and porcpine saddles to all enemies of Polk
and Dallas.

By George Saddler-I wish the Polk of
Tennessee may be well cultivated, the juice of
the berry will be good for those who eat the
Clay of Kentucky.
By John Gibson-The Ladies of Little Sa-

uda: Uthsurpassed in beauty by any other por-
ion of the. District.
By William Dozier-FW Pickens: We are

well satisfid with his past services. We hope
there is not a rman here who does not intend to
vote for him.
By Capt. W H Logan-What is it for us to

know what our ancestors were, unless it isac-
companied with a desite-to emulate their vir-
tues, and avoid their errors.

By West Corley-Hon. F W Pickens: For
twelve long years ho has been fighting tinder
the banner of free trade and Southern rights,
and tee will not at this important crisis, reject
a statesumn of his experience and ability.

It was late In the day before the toasting was

over, and the yellow tints of the evening sun

were beginning to grow pale. But yet one

thing remained to be attended to-the perfor-
mance. of an ancient play called "Walkingfor
the Cake." The snow white pyramid was only
surpassed by the modesty and beauty of the
maidens who surrounded i, and the gallantry
of their youthful admiters.' The whole made
up a scene of rural simplicity, which is seldom
looked upon without feelings of complete santis-
faction, The musicins played the "White Sul-
phur Watz' with much spirit. while the suc-

cessful competitors for the cake distribined it
to the surroundiiig crowd. Thnsended the day.

For lhe Adrcrliscr.
A VISiON.

To the Editor of the H1amburgJournal:
Last night; when the suns bright rays had fl-d,
And darkness o'er the earth its bable wings had

spiead,
, tired by the lore of men now dead,
Shut up all books, and sought my humble bed,
And there, when sleep hind taken me to her

care,
Iliad a dream, a dream which none but you

shall hear:
It seemed as it' several months there course had

run,
And all over our land shone the winters sun,
Methought that Henry; about whom so much

is said,
Had disappeared and hid his drooping head,
Havuag bid farewell to Adams his loving friend,.
He retired to Ashland, there his remaimong days

tospend;
And too, I thought, from Tennesseces'soil a

Poke stalk had arisen,
So strung, that it defied those blasts by winter

driven,
And so tall, so spreading, that every person in

union,
Could gather under its branches in sweet com-

msuion;
And there they all did gather, both young and

old, both rich and poor,
Save some few, who, ir favours, with Clay to

Ashland would go;
Those, who under the Poke stalk set, talked of

their country's glory,
Those, who with Clay to-Ashland went, told

each a long story,.
Ofwhat they had done in urging his cause, or

fighting his battles,
By their cutting wit, their potent reasons, and

lying tattlcs,
And to all and each, from his munificence,

Clay something tendered,
According as their stories pleased, or according

to the services reiidered;
To the gamblers. he gave lessons from Hoyle

on cards aiid back gammon,
And bid them watch the Pokeits, and lick 'em
damn -'em,

To the swearers, he gave Tom Payne and such
like books,

As will make a christian frown who in them
looks;

So on to all, lie gave a gift, and to. you Mr.
Editor I reully think,

He uave a bob tail mule, which ofage did stink ;
HeYike wise put upon your full brained skull a

hat.
Made of Coon skins, or somethbing like that ;
Havng received your full reward, you mount-

ed your mule,
And set out for Hamburg. to assume yourstaff

and rule;
But scarce had you touched Tennessees' Poke

shaded ground,-
Before your mule took a scare, and you fell

tumbling down;
afethoght by the fall your neck was quite

For iflife wasin yourbody. breath was no token;
I followed you to judgement, and from thence
saw you sent

To purgatory ; from wltenceyou likewise soon
went,-

To a place further beyond, where none ever
dwell,

Except those whose deeds are too enormons
for hell;

Here deep sympathy pierced mue, and from my
slumbers I awoke,

And fiuding this but a dream, into a laughter I
broke.

The above is only a dream, but ir, would be
Editor, have not dreams an interpretation, and
will not the present aspect of our political hor-
izon justify me to infer from this dream, that
next November James K. Polk, of Tenn. will
e onr President elect, and that Henry Clay,

of Ky., the friend of Adams, and the abuser of
Jackson, the quondam ernemy of itandolph,
and the present hater of Calhoun, will find
upon his own farm that retirement which his-
inconsistent public acts seem to entitle him to.-
Can I not likewise ieaso::ably infer from this,
that manay, who were induced tosupporgthi7
caie, not because they believed in hais primei-
ciples, hut becatuse they expee~ed by so doing
to receive sonme reward, will be disappointed.
Among ihe disappoir~ted can I not mark you a'
ore? I think I can with perfect safety-; that if
it is a possible thing for a brright genias to be
diappoitfred. The cause of the Democrats.
to which Clay is opposed. is the cause of truth,
ad truth 'vill and must flourish ; althouuhkin
1840 its beams were scareeseen in these United
States yet now its brightness is far above the
horizon's verge, and its melody is heard in every
breeze, that comes -from the East. from the
West, from the North, or from the South.
Clay carries in his lint a charter for a United
States Bank, in heis hbrnd he holds a tablet, up-
on which is-written tariff, distritbdtion,.internal
iproveinent, assumption. consolidiation. and
utter scorn for Texas. Polk, wishing no bank
to make him strong,-or a tariff to enrich a few,
desires 'the wvelfare of the .whole peopale; lie
looks with a benignent :smile towards, and
holds forth a paterna[ hand to that lost child of
ours whose maiden' cries are heard unpon our.
western frontieis. .Sir, air. Editor,;,ol will
succeed; for Clay, even if he was "cut out for
a Pesident, was'spoilt in making.'' Bui to
my dream, 1 followed you tojudgement, and
from thence saw you sent, .--

To purgatory ; froan-wheace yondlikewise soon

Z.r

r~o a pla tirhrbeyond, wiay none ever
dwell,

Eicep't those 'hose deedse-are tooenormousl
h~rlelL --

This part I think has an illusion foyour p1s10
four preseit, and your future e
t refers to thi Past, inasmuch asyou lave bien
udged by the Democrats, and found unworify
o be heard among them; at present you are

imongsthe Whigs, who preach the- doctrines
if darkness, and soon after- the Presidentiai
:anvass shall be over, you will belong to nei-
her Whig nor Democrat; but a. pitiful object
you will wander about spurned by bbth. Air
mold was prized by England no longer than she
needed his actual services against. his own
ountry, and no longer will the Whigs prize
you; indeed, they only keep you now to dab-
ble in such low, Githy stuff, as that which they
cannot condescend to notice themselves. .That
you are a Coon beslobbered, Clay bedaubed,
low, filthy Editor, witness the vile slang which
you would seek to shower on Chota, a section
af country filled with strong, active Polkats.
the feeblest of which can make the - Fnr fy,"
rrom your old crazy Coon, it indeed anyhasescaped the -!aws of Caroli a, No Coon, the
Advertiser, or Anderson Gazette. Yarborough,
I cannot look upon you as I do-the most of the
Coons; I believe a majority of them think they
are right in striving to secure Harry a den in
Uncle Sam's corn field; such Coons as these
Nave the interest oftheir country at heart; they
build their nests in giant Cypresses or towering
Poplars; whilst thipse like yourself are seen;,paddling in slimy mud. living on. crawrfsh and
tadpoles. and denning with minks and musk-
RATs; this gives you an unsavoury scent-a
scent which the genuine Coons.eannot long
endure.
Jab'z Camfield the young man who toasted

you at the Red Hill, which is the capital ofCho-
ta, is a mechanie by trade. residing in the bo-
rough of Tickville; for aught we know, lie is
skilful, sober, honest and industrious; he has
m forehead. I expect quite as prominent as
yours, and no doubt lie would make as good.an
Editor as you'are. I neversaw hiit intrude on
a company, nor never knew him to meddle
with other peoples business; it- is true he
thought that Lord Harry ought to reward yo
for your exertions, and expressed his sentiment
to that etyei't; and in doing this, did he exhibit
any symptoms of oddity or strangeness; were
there not others who toasted public men on
that occasion?' Did not some person say and
truly say that Pickens was worthy or'being
Dur States Senator? Was not MeDuffie toast-
3d 1 Was not Calhoun and likewise others?
[think that you should consider yourself'honor-
ad, fir being mentioned. where the names of
such nen were; and should Clay reward you
with a bob tail mule as I dreamed he did, do
yon ride him, and when he dies do yon skin
him, and when you are aboutto die; do you be-
riuenth his hide , a rich legacy to your posteri-
iy." But I shall not meddle with yours and
Camfield's affairs; but will merely say that the
rea-son why I have addressed you was to 'tell
you my dream, to give you my interpretation,
and in concluaion to give you a bit of advice.
My advice to you is to divorce yourself from
the press, to prepare yourself with the instrm-
ments necessary, and turn ottt to manling rails,
or ditching, or rowing a boat, or currying hors-
es, or blacking boots, or some other employ-
ment. Nature never intended you for an Fdi
tor, then why should you strive to accomplish
that which you never can If you are "lean
and lank," or squeamish in consequence of the
Clay yni have eaten, I invite you. before you
set out in your new emplaymerit, to come to
Chota ; where, instead of frogs, mushroon's
and tadpoles, we will give you - chicken fix-
ings, flour doings, and egg preparations," and
toO we will give you par-boiled shoat.roast beef,
fryed meat, gravy, and now and then a few
poke berries: all of which is very good for
those who eat Clay, and I might add indispen-
table to those who would split a full task of
rails. Be sure to take a full dose of poke ber-
ries and scour yourselfwell before you comei
smong us, for we cannot endure the scent ofr
Coot-f-

A ScHooL Boy or CHo-rA.
P. S. Mlost worthy Editor, if instead ofcom.

ing to Chota, you sh'ould choose to kick uap a:ust, and show signs that you wish to fight, I
will say to you that I am .eady fr yo, yes I
will fight with you, from the dawning of the
mornings light, till the decline ofthe evenintgs
un ; and as we are both large, very large. no-

ble, very noble mena, I presume, you will bate.
io objectiona to discarding pistols, rifles, yau-
gers, swords anid such like thingys, as are usually
resorted to by others, more feeble titan .onr-
selves, atnd that you will readily yield assent to
mue, whlen I sa9 that 'ot affair should be settled
by the nioble cannion;- you can' take your stand
ii the fort at St. Angautine, and I will choose
the one on Suliivansi Island, thus situated we
wdll take a few cracks at each oilher.

For the Aduertiier.
TE L.A'TE TEMWERA.NCE CoNivEN'rioN Af

EDOEFIELD C. HOUSE.
The cause of Temperance is at this

moment exciatng a deep interest in the
public mind. That much good has beeti
done by the Temperauce organization, and
that brighter rewurds await it, if properly
conducted, I am not disposed to 'doubt. I
wish the reform God speed ;I would ban~
ishs intoxicating drinks, as a beverage,-from
the land; I would, if- I could, carry. the
truth to the umind of every man, that alco-
hol is she fruit f'ul source of disease, of mnise-
ry and of crime, and that-its use is never
necessary but as a medicine. .Having thus4
dennaed my position, I proceed to notice, in'
nao unkind spirit, one of the mnatters wi ii
was discusbed before the late.Convenotin.-
Mr. Ayer, a -Delegate from Bainuwel.

introduced a Resolution approving th51
College Temperance Society, and coma.
mending-it to the support of the Faculty;.
this he'sessained lay a speech, int whint
he handled the.Faculty wirb gloves off-
So unmerciful was the beating, thay1m~
sure the maost hard hearted must have iad~
their sympathies excited- He said that he
was once a student in that.College, that
he found an amount of dr-ankennessthere-
whtich was unparalleled, that lhie Ieft it,~
went to other Colleges, and as thedsilu
sioni ofuthe whole, declared thatsbe.Focu-
ty woere solely responsible.

I do not pretend to quote iterally from
the gentleir-an, b~tit he said ini substance all
this, and-muctihnore. . The resolitiion swas
opposed by N. 'L. Griffin, Es and the
Rev. Mr. DuBose. CasI Me-Willie,, of
Camden, advocated it, arid-de'elared that,
an the present condition oRtiangs. an the
College, he teould neol sentd a sonishere, ad
that there weere numbi-i toho wiould go swi i
him. -A substitute of Mr. GrtiTm's-comt-
mending ihe College Society toal ho
have charge of the College,.iscludingsof
course the Trustees-as well as liibliadIl-
ty,- was adopted finally, and thjib majttter disposed of,

Hlaving thus presented the fachamaterial
to the issuie, I proceed to the proerrpur-
pose of this -artidleiwhipch is: tbrrect
mis-statements,- to vindicate theialty;
and to show that -there is am liitfe timta.
tion. in .the Collegesi this usome, :as in
the good old days to widih n~of rlie
spealters a lueddleI;ie tllor sorier

i rn efii6, at itaof

Apeak or tbeinseLv.ve Wi all 0fioino
Ayhi if.d th~:hblge ieAalaaa
Q g

-.erhe.AlesCl erit

.B&last simmeinw osairdeWre
assembled'For CQmmencemenitooasiioz;
thiPresidentadi fss6r-frdisode
down by eartaInirgenrii64i4di
severely injured. hasbsenbstiitil
while sincei'aProf'esoti4 iiiol
lege was killed by. 4etidare
recently old Yale was esC6; upon o-,
mourn thesdeath of oeDof hsJissructor-
in a similar way.These are'66t'i'
happily have n parallil ib our'Gilfegefor,. to the credt of uur -peiile be u
that since its fortidort. no0persouatrju.'.
ry. I believe, hie' iMA apos-a
Professor, These facts E ~ atidted
with a view'of casting i
the institutions allude(o I
show, that otherColle
.Carulina CQoIegetezhibi dVI4QW* -
fusion. .We hav'enoldob ai
spective 6es dshag li
the public mos c t y
a personal knowled'of sonie -

securityji's orero'ejvhigeangcome from
eminenispiety iingev. ilonslnd rare
learning.Buts it acot$ra
lege is in orse condtiothiti a
times? I was a membidilla n
the'days of Dr.-MaxcyandIfkiohted
fact, thathere ws rar woredtwption
then than now.I rieilii-saidGaining
prevailed to a most awfu'lextentidovedn
thd Sabbath was deseeiaedo these-dos
demoralizing practiceii0.* .ilisi' l m
me to reflect upon thesdistinguisheid bead
of the Collee -at thatlimefor in common
bwith the hundreds who hadthiepesur
of receiving instructiod rom hinichen1
his memory wi'th n ordinary dono
There is now in the College. Cfiirf
Sacred Literature,- did the Professoia'
addition to morning& afternoon servicesit
the Chapel, is. required to preach twied
on every Sabbath. 1n the specialpre
sion which is thus made forthe religio
instruction of the youngmen, th.ubli
have the highest security thattbisriit
interest, is not overlookid
But let-os call attention mote part a

larly to the subject of- drinkwj tAe C
lege. .If Col. eWillie is right, ite
lege is Irt fact- but a large dra shop
has in effectcalled upon parent'toaban
don it, until a fetorm can e brught about
in its-walls. ho I misrepresent him ?
am sure I. would not intenuionplly..ft
gave me great. pano. hear. what ldid
from that most worthy. geutlemitfoi-i
his numerous Hriends I doubt irkther.
has a better, Jhan mype'f.' .TbabieInpo
honestly, I do'ul not,for he.out not
speak otherwise';,Ubt bofukiunderms
take~ Col. lcWilleiill; be regardisd'
authority in this matter forhe:is:upost-fa
vorably known throughout the State, and
is a Trustee of the College. Does-tnot.
follow, as a matter of course, thihie o..
lege must lose the po6lic' confdCi ift
the Trustees irithhold their*dpp.ort ICot.
McWillie's declaration that he woQld ,iot,
under the presentciriumstances. send s
son to our College, was most stairting,,and-
I know if not counteracted the effiect:muis0 .
be most pernicious. Let us meet it by vfew facts. The Temperance:-:cause tir
never as well represented: in the Chllege
as it is now. Wveral bf theProfesors
have addressed the StudeDts publiclyon
the subject, and trrged. them to become
members of the :C.oliege.Society Semo
idea may be forriad of the degree of en-
coatragement which drinkingreetves frour-
the Faeultyawhen 1 state the fact: t it
aanimous suspensiotthaa in eeri~c
been the punishmetnt for-takingai- '
drink .euen, or introducing it, withjn the
walls. This is an offencewbielhithe Faco-
ulty never pardon..and "thefiioet jultra-
Temperance man would rather'bedispiosed
to complaiii were I toagive'some 'cases of
discipline which occurred. duriAg th'e jmast
session. But the Professors are an Wash-
ingtonians.&they takes' glass of'winesoc-
casionally. :eAnd has it .come to. this that
they are to be 'abused'.edause they 'will-
not attach. thiemnselves to a'. Temperance
Soci-ety I; Otne of' the speakers-took the
ground that they were ihe creatures of the
pe 'ple, atad of course that the people had
a righit to do" with them as 'they please..-
Well, the Governor is. the. creature of the
people,'and so tire the Judges.'. ri-they
to-be'ler alone?' .Should 'they be -permit-
red to take-thieir glass? 'Is not the exam-
ple equally~ pernicious to.-the .youth'of the.
State 1. I tell the friends of Temperance
ilhat'tlis sdangerousgroimd& They'have-4
noright' to talk ofsany li.ody of mens ithey
.l'dilirsFainiyofte College. They
siil'robke opposition.. This' to;in 'the
'e~th of tihe desurances'whhieh they have
ien given sheapubli. : Howrean:mnen' be

made friends of a cause by.-deauuniaionl'
intestelrprsingus'Col. 'McWilishouldibave suffered his'zeal to hav'e ear-

rted himn such'if-leths. forie has-b.desn Idis-
tinguished b!.thegiio leratiomkof'his e~iirse.

utNSdE"aspeecih of'
uncommon power,inwhichi hietooikgrouind
against all vipleni measuresj-and depreca-
ted the ultraism of some' men as .certainly
fatal to the cause. He was the last man
in th-e Coniention who'shouldhbassiaaid
word against the Colle~ed;for he isjp Trtzs--
Ie, and miuer take his shaiw'o'eansurafor-
the abuses in its government. TWhe Tei-
perance Conv'entioi the tioiltbefore
which the Faenlty are to be prraignet.,
-atid ifevery;Professor had benan4gsnnard
it would have-been 'far better-jb'zhetou-'
venton to hive said nottiigA sbout'it. Al-
ready' ha. the cauise siifered intbe minds
of some gnod'piresikithisnighbOrhoods
Already have I heard the-remark-,-Mtey
thInk theinselves strong, and they are.
"now 'showving - theirahand,;-aid new if';
they increase in umhers will'efery an,
be -markedi who takes's glass of~wioe?
There Is another viewof this' jiiie es

connected with the College. Do sensiblo
'men expect the Faculty to.'roMdipssi-.bilities'? Can they banish drinking'froms
the College ?'As' long as' Alcoohol 'flows.
i'n'the streets of-Columbia. som-'tie
young men will. drink, ij. BlIskie.,
a delegate 4rm'Coaulusgi .wllsidvhat
if the F acukty planted ihi '.li 4iagn-linela at-the gate thseyaconl esoprevwent
-drinking than nn former yoarsf an it
-them the 3sliis'to debloeihat thyfIiude.

tiergffor's f ' '..


